Cryopreserved arterial allograft reconstruction for infected peripheral bypass.
Infection of peripheral bypass is a very severe complication associated to a high rate of morbimortality. The aim of this study was to prospectively evaluate cryopreserved arterial allografts (CAAs) performances in the treatment of this complication. Between April 1996 and June 2008, we prospectively collected data from patients presenting with major infections of peripheral bypasses who benefited from a CAA reconstruction in association with the excision of the infected bypass. CAA were taken from multi-organ donors and frozen at -80 °C. CAA mean conservation time was 115 days (±132). Over this 12-year study, 36 patients (31 men, five women, mean age = 68) benefited from CAA reconstruction for major infections of peripheral bypasses. Eighteen patients (50%) had a septic syndrome, five patients (14%) had an acute ischemia at the reconstruction time, and 12 patients (33%) had an anastomotic rupture. Emergency CAA reconstruction was performed on seven patients (19%). There were no perioperative deaths and no early amputations. Patient follow-up was complete, with a mean 42 -month duration (range, 3-116). There were no persisting or recurring infections. During the follow-up, 10 patients benefited from revision, excision, or replacement of the CAA and fifteen patients died from causes nonrelated to the initial infection. The cumulative rate of limb salvage was 87% at 3 years. Primary and secondary cumulative patency rates were 57% and 78% at 3 years, respectively. CAA reconstruction in association with infected bypass excision is an effective treatment for peripheral bypass major infections. Our results prompt us to go on with CAA reconstructions for this type of indication.